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P38, ac 41, (X3838) Walther d
Please

Sign In

Auction # 110683387

if you are the buyer or seller to see more helpful information.

Current Bid $700,650.00 No Reserve!
Quantity 1
Time left 13 Days, 15 Hours +

Started at $700,650.00
Bid History
# of bids 1
Location KALAMAZOO, MI 49009

15 minute rule

Started 9/18/2008 12:41:05 PM ET
Ends On or After 10/2/2008 12:41:05 PM ET

KALAMAZOO County
(This is a 14 day auction)
(Official Auction Time)

Seller on_target
XXXXXXX A+(5796)
View the feedback of this seller | View seller's other auctions | Ask seller a question
XXXXXXXX A+(6)
High bidder brucewilder

Add this listing to your watch list
Mail this listing to a friend
Payment Methods Money Order / Certified Check, Visa / MasterCard, Discover, See Item Description
Sales Tax Seller must collect sales tax, Tax rate is 6.00%, Tax must be collected from residents
of: MI
Shipping Buyer pays fixed amount of $25.00 for shipping, No International Shipments, See Item
Description
Inspection Period / Return Policy See Item Description
Item Condition Used
Seller Tools Use our Tools for Sellers page to modify this listing, add to the description, close this
auction, relist this item, submit feedback, and otherwise manage your listings.
Useful links: End this Auction | Problem with a Buyer? | Non Paying Bidder Report
The seller of this item assumes all responsibility for this listing. You must contact the seller to resolve any questions or
concerns before placing a bid. Payment must be made U.S. dollars ($) unless otherwise stated in the listing. Firearms
may only be shipped to a licensed dealer (FFL Holder). Some listed items may not be legal in every state. Click here
for details on how to complete your purchase within the law.

Description for Item # 110683387

Item Description:
Up for auction is a ac 41 all matching numbered
Walther P38. The pistols grips are in good
condition with no cracks or chips. The bore
shows some minor frosting throughout the
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inside. The guns finish is worn but consistent.
The magazine is not marked. The guns
decocking mechanism does not function
properly. (Chris) See Photos.
Payment Terms and Conditions:
Payment must be made within 14 days of the end of the auction
to avoid Non-Paying Bidder status and further negative
feedback. Due to spam blocking properties of E-mails not all
mail gets delivered like it is meant to. Please make sure you
adjust your filters to let our E-mails in so that your auctions do
not sit here with no payment or FFL.
We accept:
VISA Master Card or Discover
Money Orders and Cashiers Checks
We will accept personal checks and/or business checks.
However They will be held for Ten BUSINESS Days. NO
Exceptions!
For all ammo, most muzzle loaders and airguns we require a
current government picture ID with your Date of Birth. Some
muzzle loaders require an FFL. This is to keep us legal with the
state and federal government.
If you win an item and decide you can't pay for it we will issue
you a corresponding restocking fee so if paid you will not be
listed as a non-paying bidder and will cover our costs to re-list
an Item. This is only for item NOT processed for SHIPPMENT!!
Shipping Terms:
We do not ship internationally
Shipping charges are for Shipping, Handling, and Insurance.
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Please give us time to process
your paperwork and have your
firearm shipped out. We Process many shipments a day. As
Such, do not expect to see your firearm 5-7 days after you win
an auction. Most shipments take 7 to 12 days.All shippments
are insured. Alaska and Hawaii residents will have a higher
shipping charge. If we have problems with reading Faxed FFl's
This will incure More time to process your paperwork.
Shipments are made Monday thru Friday only, express and
overnight shipments will be charged extra. New Shipping
Prices have forced us to raise our shipping and handeling
charges.We are a full functioning gun store and stock 25003500 guns and sell around 7000 each year. We will do our best
to have your item shipped out in a timely manner. However
sometimes we have alot of firearms and other items being
shipped at the same time and this will mean that your item will
have to WAIT its turn for shipping. We can and will only ship
firearms to a corresponding valid FFL or C&R (depending on
the type of firearm)
Pictures for Item # 110683387
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Place a bid for Item # 110683387
P38, ac 41, (X3838) Walther d
BID
Current Bid: $700,650.00
Bid Increment: $25.00
Minimum Bid: $700,675.00

How to Bid
1. Register to bid - if you are
not already registered here. It's
fast and free!

Maximum Bid:

Autobid bids on your behalf up to your maximum.

2. Check out the seller - review
feedback comments left by
other users who have dealt
with this seller.

( Enter only numbers and use a decimal point (.) if necessary. Do not include any
currency symbols ($) or commas. For example, to bid $1,050.25 enter: 1050.25 )
AutoBid will bid on your behalf up to your Maximum Bid which is kept secret from
other users. AutoBid is our bidding proxy.

3. Know what you are bidding
on - read the item description
and payment & shipping terms
closely.

Review Bid

z

z

Firearms may only be shipped to a licensed dealer (FFL Holder) - If you
are not a licensed dealer, you must make arrangements with a dealer in
your state to receive the firearm and transfer it to you. We maintain a list of
transfer dealers willing to do transfers.
Your bid is a contract - Do not place a bid unless you are going to
purchase the item. Contact the seller and ask questions BEFORE you place
a bid. Ask what the seller's return policy and inspection period is, and ask for
an estimated shipping cost BEFORE you place any bids. If you are the
winning bidder, you will enter into a legally binding contract to purchase the

XXXXXXXX
4. Contact the seller on_target
and resolve any questions
before bidding! Bids cannot be
retracted once placed.

5. Know the law - firearms may
only be shipped to a licensed
dealer. Some items may not
be legal in all states or areas.
6. Place your bid!
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z

item from the seller.
Once you become the Winner of the Auction:
WITHIN 5 DAYS of the end of the auction you must contact the Seller
and request payment instructions from the Seller.
WITHIN 14 DAYS of the end of the auction, you must send FULL
PAYMENT to the Seller, and ensure your FFL (if required) sends their
signed copy of their Firearms License to the Seller
If you do not complete these transactions in the prescribed timeframes
you will lose your rights as the Winner of the auction, and the Seller may file
a NON PAYING BIDDER (NPB) report against your Account. NPB status
can result in SUSPENSION of your privileges to use GunBroker.com.

Make Money with our Affiliate Program

Get your Item Appraised

Take our Site Survey

Our Buyer's Protection
protects you from fraud.

Free Stuff for Licensed Dealers

Join our Banner Exchange
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